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Abstract 
The present paper represents a part of a research study performed by authors in the field of energy management systems 
based on independent or connected to public supply network renewable energy systems. The main objective deals with the 
design and implementation of such management system so as to facilitate decision-making role in providing management 
and energy availability for consumers, both economically and in terms of safety power supplying. The requirements, the 
technical solutions, the electronic and software technologies are identified and followed by a prototype implementation to 
validate the proposed solution. The research results illustrate that by using such management information systems, the 
renewable energy sources in both individual and hybrid configurations, independent of the permanent or intermittent 
primary energy resource availability, can be effectively used. 
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1. Introduction 
The development and diversification of the equipments, appliances and power supply devices has led to the 
increase of energy consumption and to the diversification of problems and phenomena in the systems of 
production, distribution and use of electricity. Thus it was necessary to introduce new energy sources and new 
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elements of automation and control in order to improve management control, monitoring systems and power 
supply devices both with electricity producers and carriers, distributors and consumers. This determines the 
power quality and safety in electric power supply, but at the same time the customers use of certain facilities in 
order to cover the increasingly complex and high standard electricity needs Bonnano, F. and Patane, G., 1998. 
1.1. Issues on managing renewable energy based system 
The renewable energy sources are considered very important for the improvement of security in energy 
supply by reducing dependence on fossil fuels, and for reducing the emissions of greenhouse gases 
Kortelainen, J. T. et al. 2012, Kaltschmitt, M. et. Al, 2007. Alongside the many advantages the renewable 
energy sources bring, they raise several problems which are due to the complexity of the system configurations 
in which they are used. This aspect is mainly caused by the diverse typologies of renewable energy sources and 
by the varying over time availability Sorensen, B., 2004. It also leads to difficult to manage structures. The 
development of electronics and software technology can represent a solution. Objectively, a convenient 
solution to this major problem can be the management information system in general and SCADA (Supervisory 
Control and Data Acquisition) in particular. 
1.2. Monitoring and control of  renewable energy based system 
In a classical approach, the management of renewable energy systems was achieved by placing certain 
measuring instruments served by human operators in the key points of the network. The operators read the 
values of the measuring instruments located in the system or made the measurements with handheld meters, 
communicated these values to those responsible for network management and performed the demanded 
operations. The communication of values or orders was made by phone or walkie-talkie. This process is slow 
and requires human presence, but most importantly, it can be an important source of errors. 
Currently, the development of microelectronics has enabled on a large scale the design and implementation 
in industry of the monitoring, control and numerical control systems. 
Due to the constant technological changes that occur in systems based on renewable energy sources, an 
important requirement for monitoring and control systems would be the possibility to adapt them to new 
situations and equipment. The systems that allow the extension or altering without requiring reimplementation 
of the system are named open systems. The key element that allows monitoring systems to have this feature is 
the adoption of some interconnection standards concerning the module components. The possibility of easy 
reconfiguration is also given by the use of devices or equipments reconfigured by reprogramming. Thus, the 
software plays an important role not only in the adaptation of the system but also in its evolution, meaning the 
modifying or total or partial replacement of existing functions with more important ones. This extensibility has 
become possible with the development of real-time systems which, in the present context, become the core of 
any monitoring and control application. 
1.3. SCADA for renewable energy based system 
The SCADA systems can be viewed as a set of software and equipment destined to data acquisition and 
transmission of commands from and toward the process. The SCADA systems also inform the operator or the 
management level on the current functioning state of the surveyed equipments and processes. In other words, 
the main function of SCADA systems is the automatic generation of commands, the ensuring of the dialogue 
between operator and surveyed system, the creating of a database for the monitored system and the alarming of 
the operator in case of important events. 
With an application based on renewable energy sources, the SCADA system gathers information such as 
technical failure in electrical equipment, transfers the information to the central system, generates an alert 
signaling the failure, conducts the analysis and the control of the operations to determine if the failure is 
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critical, displays the information in a logical and organized manner according to the time report between the 
way in which the processes inside the monitored system are performed and the making of operational decisions 
Moga, M., 2000:  
 on-line (real time), together with the processes in the system (power and voltage settings, data recording, 
system reconfiguration, etc...). 
 in-line (real time extended), through decisions based on data processing collected in real time but previous to 
the decision (determining optimal system configuration, optimization of operating parameters, setting the 
parameters for automation and protection systems, etc ). 
 off-line (outside of real time), through activities of planning future developments (off-line analysis of events, 
training operators, etc ). 
It can therefore be said that SCADA usually refers to a system for centralized control. Most operations are 
automatically executed by the local equipment of data acquisition and control (RTU) or by the programmable 
logic control unit (PLC) (Fig. 1). Usually, to implement a SCADA system the following components are 
necessary: HMI, controllers, input-output devices, networking, software, etc... 
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Fig. 1. Topology of a SCADA system for renewable energy based application 
The monitoring and control systems data in a SCADA system are made by dedicated systems. Such an 
application presents graphically the values of the parameters acquired in real time and the changes are 
automatically reflected in the GUI. The control resides in giving commands towards the system from the GUI. 
Data acquisition begins at the RTU or PLC and involves reading the indicators of measures performed and 
the state of the equipment which are then communicated on demand to the SCADA application. The data are 
then restructured into a form suitable to the operator that uses a human-machine interface (HMI) in order to 
take any decisions which would fine-tune the normal way of RTU / PLC functioning. 
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A SCADA system typically implements a distributed database that contains elements called points. A point 
represents a single input or output value, monitored or controlled by the system. Points can be of hard or soft 
type. A hard point is the representation of an input or output connected to the system and a soft point is the 
result of mathematical and logical operations applied to other hard and soft points. Point values are usually 
stored with the time when they were recorded or calculated Zhang, P., 2010. The software component for 
managing the system should not be neglected in the implementation of such systems. The development and 
implementation of such applications in different alternatives can be achieved by various methods from those 
based on simple logic to fuzzy logic-based methods, optimization methods based artificial intelligence, genetic 
algorithms and intelligent agents. 
Development of SCADA based software for renewable energy management system 
1.4. Requirements on managing renewable energy based system 
The development and implementation of a SCADA system based on renewable energy sources for electricity 
production and consumption means determining and implementing a set of rules and constraints, both for 
generators and consumers. Fig. 2 shows a summary of these rules. The diagram also illustrates the logic of 
ongoing processes in a power generation system based on renewable energy. 
 
Fig. 2. Management principles for an application based on renewable energy system 
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1.5. Architecture of the SCADA system 
The architecture of a monitoring and control system based on computer systems that would cover most of 
the existing requirements is the architecture structured on three hierarchical levels shown in Fig. 3(a). In this 
figure we can see that the evolution of physical quantities of interest is monitored by sensors and transducers, 
and signals are conditioned and processed by a specialized signal processing hardware, such as 
microcontrollers, programmable logic or processor-based computing structures signal - DSP (the field 
equipment level). Furthermore, signals are transmitted through operating system calls to the monitors modules, 
which can graphically display the values of interest, may generate commands transmitted also through system 
calls towards the command hardware or can store the values of command or purchased databases for further 
analysis (intermediate hierarchical level). 
 
 
 
 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 3. (a) System architecture (b) Main GUI of main SCADA monitoring and control module 
The application of this architecture is represented by complex software with assisting decision function. It is 
structured in advanced human-machine interfaces built in modules that implement advanced algorithms for 
monitoring, command and control, often based on soft-computing algorithms, including techniques of artificial 
intelligence, fuzzy logic, evolutionary algorithms and expert systems. This level allows the use of virtual 
instrumentation user interface, which is a modern way of tracking the evolution of various physical parameters 
of the systems monitored with the maintaining of the conformity in the interpretation of data, thus providing to 
the operating personnel the possibility to adapt easily to new technologies. 
 The field equipment shall monitor the parameters of interest in the monitoring and control system via 
sensors, transducers and command and control the function performed by the field controllers. The conversion 
of the physical parameters into numerical parameters is done using analog-digital converters. Based on these 
numerical values, the digital-analog conversion and command block works automatically or manually from the 
GUI on the command parameters of the monitored system. 
1.6. SCADA system implementation 
The implementation of the SCADA system is based on the management principles shown in Fig. 2 and on 
the architecture shown in Fig. 3(a), and is organized around functional modules such as: generators (wind, 
hydro and photovoltaic), batteries, power conversion, consumer and local network. All these components are 
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available for configuration, monitoring and control from the central control and monitoring module, which can 
be accessed through the graphical user interface shown in Fig. 3(b). 
The figure also shows power generated and consumed blocks, but also shows the measuring of the voltage at 
the consumer and the converter blocks. 
The software module can operate in control or simulation mode. If in the control mode the software module 
monitors and implements the management and control principles for a real system, the simulation mode can be 
used for off-line testing. In the latter case the consumer is modeled after a daily load curve representing the 
power absorbed by it. The implemented scheme allows us to study a system of energy production based on 
renewable energy sources depending on the availability of primary energy resources, the availability of local 
network, the charge level of batteries and not least depending on the hourly load curve after which the 
consumer is modeled. 
In order to implement the acquisition and control software modules, the language C / C + + was used, and to 
implement the higher level, the solution offered by CitectSCADA was used. 
The CitectSCADA application is developed on the paradigm of multithreaded applications based on events. 
Thus, we designed a series of functions that allow application initialization, making communications with field 
devices on the bus, handling user actions, displaying alarms and parameters of the system. HMI construction 
was done on the principle of the visual design of object-oriented interfaces. In order to do so attached physical 
devices and virtual objects were built, whose properties were set to be consistent with the desired functionality.  
Conclusions and discussions 
Energy flow management requires a close attention from the designers and from those who operate on a 
long term the renewable energy sources-based systems because long-term operation of these systems depends 
heavily on weather conditions. 
 The integration of sources such as photovoltaic panels, wind groups, hydropower groups etc., in a system 
based on renewable energy sources, must be judiciously analyzed, because these sources provide intermittent 
electricity. It is no less true that many systems based on renewable energy sources benefit from the existence of 
electrical networks, which allows the supply from an alternative source when considering local unavailability 
of primary renewable resources. But this aspect of the centralization - decentralization of power supply plays 
an important role in terms of network management and distribution system, involving a series of technological 
and economic calculations about resource consumption and production. To solve all these problems mentioned 
in the present paper, the main principles of management were identified and they were used for the design, 
implementation and testing of a SCADA system which can be applied to manage a small power generation 
system based on renewable energy sources specific to the central area of the Transylvanian plateau which 
operates in isolation or interconnected with the public network. 
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